
 

 

March 18. 2021General Meeting Summary 
 

Our meeting was called to order at 11:30 a.m. Caren Bell gave the invocation. Wes 
Huff led the pledge of allegiance. 
The Preamble to the Declaration of Independence and the Preamble to the United 
States Constitution were distributed on the tables, and we read them together to 
remind us of the American ideals. 
 
President Teresa Snipes made comments about bringing the meaning of being an 
American to our children and grandchildren through reading and experiencing the best 
of the US with them. 
 
Lunch was served impeccably by the Bay Hill Club staff: Cream of Mushroom soup, 
Southwest salad with Grilled Chicken, and delicious Key Lime cheesecake for dessert. 
 
Speaker Nick Adams began his presentation with a short video about his history and 
how he came to this point in his life.  
His question: What do I believe in? 
He believes in the USA — it is the greatest country in the world. He explained that kids 
win the lottery when they are born here or come here. Failure is not fatal here. That is 
why he came here and became an American Citizen. He is now moving to Florida. 
America is an idea — an ideal. Its founding was a shot heard round the world. In the 
founding, all was deliberate — intentional. The founding fathers were brilliant. What is 
good for America is good for the world. 
He explained that political correctness is a mindset that we must fight against. That is 
why he started FLAG — Foundation for Liberty and American Greatness. It not only 
was founded for students, it is designed to teach teachers to teach civics.  
Freedom V. Socialism is a new High School guide coming this spring to one million 
public school students.  
8356 schools have committed to the Flag School Pledge to promote American history.. 
 
On May 22, Flag will hold a gala in Key Biscayne for the 245th Birthday of the United 
States. Speakers will include Gov. Ron DeSantis, Gov. Kristi Noem, and Mayor Suarez 
of Miami, with Dennis Quaid as the Keynote Speaker. 
 
Nick ended with this challenge: For the last 60 years, the LEFT has wanted to destroy 
America more than we have wanted to protect it. Did we invest in the next generation 
of Citizens? 
 
Then Teresa introduced new members and guests, and presented birthday greetings. 
 



 

 

The business meeting was called to order at 12:45, Minutes were reviewed and the 
treasurer’s report was filed for audit. Then various committee chairs presented what 
they are working on. See below for more details. Members are encouraged to find a 
committee where their skills will be used for the benefit of the community. 
 
The meeting was adjourned, and the Basket Raffle was drawn by our guest speaker, 
who presented the basket to Lillian Epstein. The Easter Egg Surprise was won by new 
member Valerie Swets. 
 
Respectfully submitted by Nancy Borkes, Secretary 
 
 


